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For several months in 1984 Robert E. Wood-
ruff and I discussed the need for a new entomolog
ical journal Naturally we were concerned about
the literally hundreds of existing journals devoted
to entomology in general and specific groups of
insects in particular. (I had recently compiled,
still unpublished, a dilectOlY of the entomological
serial publications of the World) We, therefore,
searched and found an unoccupIed mche for our
new journal. We started insecta Mundi, with the
help of a local editorial board, in 1985. The first
volume took two yeaTS to complete. (See p. 132 fur
publication dates of each issue.)

The original announcement describing the
new publication placed emphasis on prompt
publication (made possible by local peer review
after the author had at least hvo specialists
review the unpublished manuscript); inexpensive
publication costs by asking authors to supply
camera ready copy, allowing us t.o eliminate page
charges; and to promde World coverage. Advancmg
eomputer teehnology and experienee soon eaused
us to make some changes.

OUI fiISt pIoblem was OUI method of peel
review The ambiguous statements in our flyer led
authors to beheve that we had NO prepubhcation
revie'N of articles, or, if we did, it '.'las entirely
inadequate. We now make sure that our reviewing
sy stem is stI ict enough to meet the IequiI ements
of most authors and still cause little delay in
publication. Each article received is reviewed by
two of the editorial board members They suggest
any changes that may be needed. They also
examine the authors' presubmission review ef-
forts. If there is every indication that prior re-
views of the article were sufficient (e.g., Universi
ty or Governmental review boards have approved
the paper), we then accept the paper. If there IS
any indication of the need for specialists revievv',
the paper is sent on for final review before type
setting.

The next difficulty we encountered was the
submISSIOn of very long papers. Authors, dehght
ed with the lack of page charges, sent mostly long
papers they could not afford to publish elsewhere.
We then found it neceSSffIY to limit the flee pages
to a maximum of 24 printed pages. Longer articles
are accepted, but the addItIonal pages must be
paid at the current rate of $32 per page.

Due to a change of publishers from Flora &
Fauna Publications (not to be confused with FIOla
& Fauna Books, an entirely separate company) to
E. J. Brill, Publishers, Leiden, The Netherlands,
no issues were produeed in 1987. VOlume 2 was
issued using professional type composition or by
pI ofessionallooking CRC pI oduced by the au
thors The new publisher's handling of the mailing
hst was much different than that most American
subscribers were used to Because of these
changes, we lost many subscribers. Volume 2 was
completed early in 1989. Volume 3 was taken oyer
by the original publisher (under then new name,
Sandhill Crane Press, Inc.) and completed in mid
1990 Volume 4 has been complet.ed wit.b this
issue, and now, beginning with volume 5, Insecta
Mundi 'llill be published by the Center for Sys
tematic Entomology, a not-for-profit, independent
SUppOl t gI oup fOI the FIOI ida State Collection of
Art.hropods

Another dIffIculty arose whIch probably will
be overcome by the new publisher Since all
authors are required to subscribe to Insecta
Mundi, some subscribers come and go like elouds
on a Spring day. When they have a paper to pub-
lish, they subscribe; if they do not anticipate pub
lishing during a given volume year they drop their
subscription. This selfish practIce certamly does
nothing to support the field of systematic ento
mology. It merely gets a paper published at the
expense of the subscribers and publisher. Perhaps
they imagine that there are many subscribers and
that the Journal IS makmg a profIt. ThIS IS not so.
The typesetting has been contributed by the editor
and publisher, and the publisher contributes
toward the printing of each issue. In mOl e nUl mal
times, library subscriptions help to support a
Journal such as thIS. New hbrary subscnptIons
are hard to get because of their lovi budgets.
Unless individual entomologists strongly urge
their libraries to subscribe, they do noL. In fact, in
many cases, individuals subscribe and donate
theIr copIes to the lIbrary (thus gammg a tax
deduction) and save the library's money for other
purposes.

In days long gone, entomologists, always
socially inclined, would group together in local
bands for the purpose of displaying specimens and
recounting field experiences. This greatly benefit-
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ed the ad~ancement of the science and ultimately
resulted in the production of local journals which
attracted the attention of correspondents of
members of these local groups through the disper-
sal of reprmts. By formmg socIetIes and chargmg
membership fees, the publieation of notes and
papers became possible for those far beyond the
Iegional headqual tel s. Many of these al e OUI

leading journals today
After World War II the need for support of

science in the U.S.A. led to the formation of the
National Science Foundation. This support of
education and research in the sciences Iesulted in
an information crisis. NSF met this by offering
page cost support for publications resulting from
grants made for research Journals enlarged and
prospered from the "vamty" press thus created. As
a result, soeieties have eome to expeet this kind of
support for their journals. Indeed, dues no longer
al e enough to pay for the large volumes now
produced Printing costs go up and up which
reqUIres even more funds for publIcatIon. Page
charges are the only solution. Or are they? If it
were not for pages charges, many of our current
joulnals would floundel and go undel, 01 at least
be cut back in size. Should authors have to pay for
publication? In many fields, authors get paid.
Paying authors certainly is a good way to assure
the pubhcatIon of worthwhIle information. Pub
lishers eannot afford to publish anything that will
not sell. Unfortunately, page charges promote the
publication of raw data, data better presented in
less costly forms of duplication and distribution
(by FAX for example) leaVIng syntheSIzed data for
more general distribution.

Faced with this problem in systematic ento
mology, we aI e still spending untold sums to
produce hundreds of hard copies of a description
of a new speCIes when 5 or 10 copIes would do as
long as there is a way to assure their availability
when needed. It won't get better until systema
tists leave the iSHl centUi y and Iecognize the new
world of computer chips and advanced electronics.
Fortunately Lmnaeus wrote after the begmmng of
the printing press, or we would probably require
all new descriptions to be handwritten as is still
required of some documents by the Vatican. A
new system for the publication of new descriptions
must be devised What form it taKes will depend
on the carefully consideration of the combined
brams of todays crop of systematists. A new
international union and a new set of rules is

Insecta Mundi

needed to solve the needs ofthis ne... 'world. Then
it will be possible for journal editors to select arti-
des of wide interest and thereby attract subscrib
ers because they will receive useful works instead
of plIes of paper never to he used unless the rare
issue brings something in the speeialist's narrow
area of study. Gone are the days when a taxono-
mist must gumd against the theft of a new spe
cies' Gone are the days when it takes months or
even years tor the news of new speCIes to reach
the specialists on the group. Gone are the days
when the number of copies "published" must
detel nline the "~ alidity" of the ne w taxon. Once it
is permitted, new taxa descriptions can be
"dumped" into a common data bank and be in-
standy available to all specialists with a modem
Ah! The "old guard" says "but we don't all have
eomputers." They don't all have eomplete libraries
either, and with current budgets, they are much
more likely to get a computel than a liblalY. A
computer and modem can be purchased for less
than the cost of aIr fare to VISIt a "complete" lI
brary.

Insecta Mundi is an experiment, an attempt to
COllect some ofthe CUllent difficulties in publish-
ing systematic data at a low cost. We hoped to
provide an outlet for the quick validation of new
taxa Bob Woodruff and I have not succeeded, nor
have we failed; we have not reached our goal, but
we are getting closer. \Ve think 'Ne have made a
start. Now it is up to the Center for Systematic
Entomology (conceived and outlined by Bob
Woodruff, and cofounded by Arnett, Fairchild, and
Townes). It IS good that these two proJect have
merged and that their future ;vill be ensured
through this union. If the editors, board, and
members of CSE accept the challenge outlined
above, we will be plea sed It will take th eir
combmed ImagmatIon to develop a competItIve
journal, one that attraets the support of those 'Nho
see the goal. If not, we have started "just another
joumal."

-Ross H. Arnett, Jr.




